[The effect of a diet enriched with polyunsaturated fatty acids on the state of the Ca-transport system in the myocardial sarcoplasmic reticulum].
It was studied the influence of diet enriched with PUFA on the level of lipid peroxidation (LP) and rate of Ca-transport of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) of heart. The initial myocardial level of products of LP after the diet enriched with PUFA was two times higher than in control and this was associated with uneffected rate of Ca-transport. When kinetic analysis of myocardial Ca-transport with different concentration of Ca and process of autolysis were effectuated we could'nt show qualitative changes of state of Ca-transport system during diet with PUFA. For estimation of this effects comparison of two process were carried out--the increase of LP products and inhibition of Ca-transport of SR during LP induction in vitro. We shown, that after died enriched with PUFA identical level of LP products was accompanied with 3.5 times higher rate of inhibition of Ca-transport. As a result, we can say, that diet enriched with PUFA lead to considerable increase of resistance of Ca-transport system for LP induction and for high level of its oxidative products. The repeated compensated activation of LP was connected with adaptive effect, which could support the basic level of rate of Ca-transport. The mechanisms of these effect were discussed and comparison with adaptation for hypoxia was carried out.